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NARRATIVE BACKSTORY

BACKSTORY - The Hyde House Historical Foundation

Established in 1974, The Hyde House Historical Foundation has served 

to preserve and maintain the history and legacy of Hyde House. After 

preparing and refurbishing the house, the HHHF opened the house to 

small tours. Led by local historians, these tours showcased the home’s 

architecture highlights and valuable antiques. Well aware of the 

events surrounding the Hyde family — Harrison, Constance and Isabella 

— the HHHF chose to focus these early tours on the home’s significance 

as a sought-after residence for dignitaries, heads of state and other 

wealthy families. This was not a place for supernatural encounters. 

As the decades passed, interest in the Hyde House as a visitor 

attraction slumped. The rise of nearby attractions — amusement parks, 

themed dinner shows — further pushed Hyde House down the list of 

“things to see” in the local area. Attendance dwindled to only a 

handful of visitors each month. The future of the HHHF looked grim. 

Conversations on selling the large estate to corporate developers soon 

began. 

Ironically, it was a new form of tourist trade that gave Hyde House a 

new life. Haunted tours — sprung from the recent interest in ghost 

hunting and paranormal exploration — became highly sought after 
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excursions for tourists. People were now flocking to any home, 

graveyard or historical site where ghosts or paranormal encounters 

were reported. The HHHF saw this movement as their opportunity to save 

the Hyde House 

The HHHF revamped their tour, inviting guests back to Hyde House, 

where the ghosts of the Hyde family are said to roam the hallways. The 

tour — once based on historical facts — was changed to focus on the 

ghoulish encounters one might experience. Despite the fact that there 

are no confirmed experiences or visits from the Hyde sprits, that 

doesn’t prevent the HHHF tour guides from playing up the ghost angle 

at every opportunity. With visitors flying to the Hyde House — and 

departing with droves of souvenirs — the HHHF has established its home 

as one of the must-see visits in the area. History has made way for 

tourism. Time will tell if the spirits of the Hyde family approve of 

this. 

CHARACTER BACKGROUNDS - Tour Guides

The Tour Guides for the Hyde House Historical Foundation are diverse 

in personalty, as well as their beliefs into the supernatural. Some of 

the tour guides are believers in that the sprits of the Hyde family 

roam the grounds. Others are simply here just to collect a paycheck. 

All of them understand the campy nature of a tour designed to give the 

visitors a feel for something supernatural. Each of the tour guides 
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injects their own personality and feelings towards the tour without 

being dismissive of the entire experience. For some, it’s a show. 

Others just get straight to the facts. Guests never know what they’ll 

get from their tour guide. Campy, silly or straight-faced, the guides 

are always a professional representation of the Hyde House Historical 

Foundation. 

LIVE SPIELS AND NARRATIONS

Tour Guide Spiels

Pre-Foyer / Waiting Area Dialogue (Choose as appropriate)

If you’re here for the ______  tour of Hyde House, please make 

yourselves comfortable. Your tour will begin in just a few 

moments. 

Guests of the Hyde House Historical Foundation, please note that 

there are no restrooms on your sixty-minute tour. Please take 

this time to visit the facilities. Otherwise, you’ll need to 

clean up after yourselves. 

Would the _____ party please follow me into the foyer? Your tour 

is ready to depart. 
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Guests of the Hyde House Historical Foundation, your tour will 

begin in just a moment. We ask that you take this time to throw 

away any drinks or snacks and finish up any phone calls, text 

messages, status updates, tweets, snaps, cat videos, games, 

selfies, group selfies, selfies that look like casual “oops I 

was just using the camera to fix my hair but hey I pressed the 

camera button and this turned out well so I’ll post it” photos. 

Thank you.  

While we’re waiting, let me ask you a question. What’s the 

fastest way to find a ghost? You ghoul-gle them. (Google)

What did the wealthy ghost say to his friend? Business is boo-

ming! 

We do have a fine selection of Hyde House souvenirs available to 

purchase. How much are the items? Six sense! (six cents)

Inside the Foyer / Safety Spiel

Welcome visitors, ghost enthusiasts, seekers of the 

supernatural, poltergeist people and the rest of you. On behalf 

of the Hyde House Historical Foundation, I’d like to welcome you 
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to Hyde House. My name is ______ and I will be your tour guide 

for this visit. Hyde House is a state landmark, one of the 

county’s oldest homes and ranked number #8 on the prestigious 

“Tennessee’s Most Haunted” list. 

Built in 1891, this home has hosted families, foreign 

dignitaries and heads of state. No doubt many of you are here 

because of the home’s most famous residents, the Hyde Family - 

Harrison, Constance and their young daughter Isabella. This 

family’s love and laughter filled the halls of this house. That 

joy came to an end, with the sudden death of Isabella. Her 

parents vanished shortly after that. Some day these deaths were 

accidental. Many have much darker beliefs. 

Now, Isabella — known for her love of games — would spend hours 

with her parents, playing everything from hopscotch to musical 

chairs. Some say that the sprit of Isabella still roams these 

hallways, playing games and tricking visitors. During your tour, 

you may encounter Isabella’s room, which is off-limits. It’s 

possible that pieces to the puzzling Hyde family are in there. 

All I know is that unless GNN — the Ghost News Network — 
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responds to our request to showcase Isabella’s room as a special 

prime-time program, the public may never know what’s inside. 

Now, with the folklore out of the way, let’s go over some safety 

information. 

Once your sixty minute audio tour begins, the main foyer door 

behind you will be locked. Besides this door, all doors 

throughout Hyde House will remain unlocked once opened. While we 

encourage you to experience all of the Hyde House, you may exit 

at any time by using the push to exit button next to the door 

here in the foyer.  

If you happen to find keys inside Hyde House, you may use them 

to open doors. Those keys will only be used once, so please 

leave the key in the lock you open.

While we encourage you to touch or pick up things, please don’t 

use excessive force to do so. If things are meant to move, they 

eventually will. Also, please limit touching to things that are 

in normal reach. Please refrain from climbing on the furniture. 
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When your tour concludes, please check your pockets for small 

items that you may have accidentally picked up during your tour. 

On that note, please don’t leave that small bottle of shampoo 

that you swiped from your hotel inside Hyde House. Our lost and 

found is full of them.

Your audio tour is provided by the speakers placed throughout 

the house. If you find anything… puzzling… about the room or 

need someone to… clue…you into a particular artifact, simply 

ask. I will be reachable through this speaker system. 

Now, let’s kick off our your tour with an introduction from our 

celebrity audio tour guide. 

Ending Spiel

Welcome back ladies and gentlemen. I do hope your visit to Hyde 

House was everything you were expecting it to be. The Hyde House 

Historical Foundation values your feedback, so please let us 

know your thoughts and how we may improve future visits. Please 

be B-F-Fs with the H-H-H-F by mentioning us in your social media 

postings. And to our younger visitors: Surprised face emoji, 

ghost emoji, house emoji, thumbs up emoji.   
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FOYER AUDIO TOUR SEQUENCE 

After finishing their safety spiel, the Tour Guide presses a 

button to start the audio tour. 

Music - Spooky yet cheesy. It’s trying to be “The X Files” theme 

but failing miserably. The narrator sounds like a overly-

cheerful HGTV host that’s trying to be spooky.

TOUR NARRATOR (voice only)

Hey there fellow ghost getters, Ernie Riggins here, host of 

Haunted House Flippers, the show where we find, fix and flip 

America’s most possessed properties. During this sixty minute 

tour of Hyde House, you’ll see many of the family’s spectacular 

spaces. Since the Hyde House Historical Foundation’s creation in 

1974, they have worked tirelessly to…

The audio tour stops as the Tour Guide’s two-way radio crackles 

to life.

RADIO (voice only)

Ghost Pepper this is this Phantom Menace, come in Ghost Pepper. 
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Annoyed, our tour guide picks up the radio and responds. 

TOUR GUIDE

This is Ghost Pepper, what’s going on? 

RADIO (voice only)

There is a code blue. Your assistance is needed immediately. 

TOUR GUIDE

Guide: Code blue? You forgot the wifi password? 

Alternate: Code blue? The break room expresso machine isn’t 

working? 

Alternate: Code blue? The toilet paper roll is… empty? 

Alternate: Code blue? You need help with your fantasy football 

draft? 

RADIO (voice only)

Affirmative Ghost Pepper. Please come over. I… I can’t handle 

this. 

TOUR GUIDE

Fine Phantom Menace. I’ll be right there. Ghost Pepper out. 
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Tour Guide turns to the guests.

TOUR GUIDE

I’m sorry folks. Please wait right here. I’ll start the audio 

back up when I exit.  

Tour Guide exits. Within seconds, the audio resumes.

NARRATOR (voice only)

…worked tirelessly to restore the Hyde House to its proper…

The audio abruptly cuts off. The lights flicker on and off.

CLANK. The door locks behind them. The sound echoes throughout 

the room. 

Eerie Music begins to play. 

The “60” on the screen in the wall begins to flicker. 

ISABELLA (voice only)
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Hello visitors. I’m Isabella Hyde. I lived here with my… well, 

my spirt still lives here. My mother and father — their sprits 

have passed onto the other side. I won’t be able to join them 

until I have Emma. My favorite doll. I must join them. You see, 

spirits that can’t reunite with their families. They vanish. 

Forever. Emma is locked up in my bedroom, but I’ve forgotten 

where the key is. I need living people to find the key, open the 

case, and return Emma to me. Your group seems kind and helpful. 

I can keep those tour guides out of your way for sixty-minutes. 

Ready? Let’s move on.

The clock begins to count down.

TOUR GUIDE (P.A.)

Hey folks, sorry about that. Code blue is taken care of. I’ll be 

monitoring your tour from here, so please speak up if you have 

any questions. 

RECORDED ISABELLA DIALOGUE

Suggested Isabella Voice Direction

The spirt of Isabella is warm, friendly and helpful. While she’s a 

ghost, there is nothing sinister or evil about her. She is just a 
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small girl the wants to be reunited with her parents. Her tone is 

helpful, curious and encouraging — think Katherine Beaumont as Alice 

in the animated ”Alice in Wonderland” film. She does not speak in a 

“spirit tone” like Madame Leota, but her voice could be given some 

echo and reverb in audio-post production to sound as if it’s coming 

from a spirit world or beyond the grave. 

Isabella Voice Dialogue

Hallway of doors

Ah. I remember this hallway. It’s a key place inside our house. 

Isabella’s door

That’s the secret knock my friends used to enter my bedroom. Step back 

from the door, please. I’ll get those boards out of the way. 

Inside Isabella’s bedroom

Look. There’s Emma. The key to her case must be here. Keep going. Hop 

to it!

After the dollhouse is complete

Great job, though the Emma doll looks a little out of place.
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Secret playroom

Ooh. It’s my secret playroom. I went through a lot of trouble to hide 

this from my parents.

Phone call

Now, let’s play hide and seek. Find my friends so we can play a game.

After dolls are set up

Oooh. This looks just like my favorite game. Musical chairs. Let’s 

play.

After the record reveals the key

Back this way. Unlock Emma!

After the doll is unlocked

Excellent. Now, head back to the playroom.

After the shoe falls from the shelf

Following in my footsteps will help bring me closer to Emma. 

After Isabella appears

Please bring Emma to me. 
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If the guests return Emma back to Isabella

Emma! I’m so happy to have you back. Thank you everyone for playing my 

games and freeing me from this house. You are all welcome back here 

anytime. Farewell friends.

If the guests return Emma back to Isabella

Oh no. Time’s up. Emma. Mommy. Daddy. How will I… wait…I’m 

disappearing. My legs. My hands. My…… 

Time updates

I hope my games are not too hard. There’s only forty-five minutes 

left.

You’re doing great. Know that you have thirty minutes left. 

Hurry. There’s only fifteen minutes remaining.  

Keep going. There are only ten minutes left. 

Five minutes. Do hurry. Please. 

There’s only one minute left. 


